Museums of India Quiz 4

Ahmedabad Trunk
Sudha Cars Museum

All information on these museums can be found on our website:

www.museumsofindia.org

#meramuseum
Q1: Ahmedabad Trunk is a:
   a. textile museum
   b. flora and fauna museum

Q2: The museum’s collection began with the acquisitions by
   a. Abhay Mangaldas
   b. Anjali Mangaldas

Q3: Kaccho and pakko bharat are methods of:
   a. Embroidery
   b. Painting
Q4: Domestic animals such as buffaloes and camels are covered with:

a. Patola
b. Tappa

Q5: The gallery offers an audio tour, complete with headphones and disposable earplug covers, accessible through your own phones at no extra charge

a. True
b. False

Q6: The Sudha Cars Museum is:

a. an automobile museum
b. a vintage car museums
Q7: The cars at Sudha Cars Museum are often taken out of the museum for roadshows:

a. True
b. False

Q8: Kanyaboyina Sudhakar designs:

a. miniature models of famous sports cars
b. unusual cars that resemble objects, example: cars in the shape of a camera, a book, a sofa set, a purse, shoes, etc
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